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quotation from a discourse by St. Augustine on drunken-
ness and sobriety, at the end of the c Synodal Constitutions',
and in the inconsequential form of both collections is there
a certain suggestion of affinity.
The decrees of M. Walter Cantilupe, Bishop of Wor-
cester, issued in 1240, owe something to M. Richard le
Poore, but much more to his own predecessor M. William
of Blois.    William was the first English bishop as far as
we know to issue a set of constitutions after the holding of
the Lateran Council, embodying some of its decrees.   His
first set of constitutions were issued at a diocesan synod in
1219 * and is a rather miscellaneous and disorderly collection
of clauses; the Council is mentioned by name only in two
places, and in but three others can its direct influence be
traced at all.    His second issue, at a synod held in 1229,*
is partly repetition and partly original, and the clauses are
now arranged in a more orderly manner.    The Council is
cited as before and in three new clauses, while some six
other decrees of the Council are reflected in the constitu-
tions.    This latter set also shows traces of the influence of
the Council of Oxford.    The constitutions of M. Walter
Cantilupe, also issued in a diocesan synod in 124O,3 are far
more orderly, far more detailed, and of considerably greater
length.   Many enactments of M. William of Blois are re-
peated, and the influence of M. Richard le Poore can now
definitely be seen in several clauses.   The authority of the
Legatine Council of London of 1237 is quoted in several
places and also that of Oxford.   In five clauses the Lateran
Council is mentioned, and two clauses, concerning the saying
of matins, &c.5 and collation to vacant vicarages,4 seem to
indicate that M. Walter Cantilupe was conversant with the
decrees of the Lateran Council, for in no other constitutions
is the first of these clauses mentioned as being in concilia
generali or quoted at such length and in such detail, or the
second mentioned at all.
By about the year 1240 Richard seems to have been
generally recognized as the great authority on diocesan
constitutions; the rest of the constitutions issued by bishops
1 Ann. Mm. (Worcester), iv, 411.	2 Ann. M<m. (Tewkesbury), i. 73.
3 Ann. M<m. (Worcester), w. 43*.	4 Decrees XVII and XXXII.

